SUMMARY An L2-in-L3 tunneling technology plays an important role in network virtualization based on the concept of Software-Defined Networking (SDN). VXLAN (Virtual eXtensible LAN) and NVGRE (Network Virtualization using Generic Routing Encapsulation) protocols are being widely used in public cloud datacenters. These protocols resolve traditional VLAN problems such as a limitation of the number of virtual networks, however, their network performances are low without dedicated hardware acceleration. Although STT (Stateless Transport Tunneling) achieves far better performance, it has pragmatic problems in that STT packets can be dropped by network middleboxes like stateful firewalls because of modified TCP header semantics. In this paper, we propose yet another layer 4 protocol (Segment-oriented Connection-less Protocol, SCLP) for existing tunneling protocols. Our previous study revealed that the high-performance of STT mainly comes from 2-level software packet pre-reassembly before decapsulation. The SCLP header is designed to take advantage of such processing without modifying existing protocol semantics. We implement a VXLAN over SCLP tunneling and evaluate its performance by comparing with the original VXLAN (over UDP), NVGRE, Geneve, and STT. The results show that the throughput of the proposed method was comparable to STT and almost 70% higher than that of other protocols.
Introduction
Many functionalities of various network appliances including routers, switches, and firewalls have been migrated to virtual networks with the notion of Network Function Virtualization (NFV) [1] . A cutting-edge network virtualization is mainly based on two approaches, Hop-by-Hop and EdgeOverlay, however, the former requires a fully OpenFlow [2] ready network environment. The Edge-Overlay approach or Network Virtualization Overlays over Layer 3 (NVO3) [3] introduces L2-in-L3 tunneling between Tunnel End-Points (TEPs) to convey virtual traffic over physical networks. That is, the performance characteristic of the tunneling protocol can affect overall performance of virtual networks. In the NFV concept, high-performance ability of virtual networks is a key requirement for service quality.
VXLAN (Virtual eXtensible Local Area Network) [4] and NVGRE (Network Virtualization using Generic Routing Encapsulation) [5] are representative L2-in-L3 tunneling protocols used in commercial datacenters. In particular, VXLAN has been adopted as RFC 7348 and supported by various platforms. However, VXLAN-based communications with software switches limit the performance of virtual networks compared with no-encapsulation communications [6] , and the performance of NVGRE is almost the same with VXLAN. STT (Stateless Transport Tunneling) [7] had been proposed to achieve high-performance tunneling by exploiting a hardware offload feature of NIC (TCP Segmentation Offload [8] , TSO). The STT protocol has a pseudo-TCP header to disguise STT packets as normal TCP packets as well as to make the STT protocol connection-less and stateless. The use of the pseudo-TCP header, however, causes an additional problem in that middleboxes such as stateful firewalls and load balancers can discard STT packets because of the modified header semantics. Therefore, yet another highperformance and middlebox-transparent tunneling protocol is required. In our previous work [9] , we analyzed the performance of STT and evaluation results revealed that the cause of the high-performance ability of the protocol is 2-level software packet pre-reassembly before decapsulation, rather than TSO feature. In practice, a software-implemented Generic Receive Offload (GRO) [10] feature which reassembles the received packets before SoftIRQ improves the performance of STT considerably. This implicates that the pseudo-TCP header (or the TSO feature) is not necessary to realize highperformance tunneling. Based on the previous results, this paper proposes a novel L4 protocol named SCLP (Segmentoriented Connection-less Protocol)
* . SCLP is a simple connection-less protocol but is designed to take advantage of the GRO feature unlike UDP, and the performance of existing tunneling can be improved by replacing the original L4 protocol with SCLP. Besides, SCLP does not face the packet discarding problem because header semantics of existing protocols are not changed.
In this paper, we describe the design and implementation of the SCLP protocol as well as how SCLP enables the 2-level pre-reassembly. In addition, we evaluate the performance of SCLP-based tunneling in a CentOS 6.6 platform by comparing with no-encapsulation, original VXLAN, NVGRE, STT, and recently appeared Geneve [12] . The results show that the throughput of the proposed method (VXLAN over SCLP) was comparable to noencapsulation and STT, and almost 70% higher than that of all the other protocols.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses related work. Section 3 explains the effect of an L4 protocol type for tunneling. The design of the SCLP protocol is described in Sect. 4 and Sect. 5 provides implementation details of offload features for SCLP. Section 6 gives the evaluation results, and finally, Sect. 7 concludes this study and shows future work.
Related Work
The STT [7] protocol had been proposed by Nicira, Inc. (acquired by VMware Inc.) for high-performance L2-in-L3 tunneling. STT can exploit the TCP Segmentation Offload (TSO) feature of NIC by using the pseudo-TCP header. A VMware's report [13] said that the performance of STT was almost equal to a no-encapsulation model. However, STT has pragmatic problems in that STT packets can be dropped by network appliances which can interpret the TCP header. Even though explicit flow entries accepting STT packets based on the destination port number are set, middleboxes' TCP state machine function can implicitly discard the packets as illegal TCP packets. Furthermore, its RFC standardization process is no longer active.
There are further network virtualization technologies other than the L2-in-L3 tunneling. We have proposed a nontunneling edge-overlay model [6] for high-performance virtual networks. This model uses both dynamic Virtual/Physical L2 address translation with OpenFlow [2] protocol and host-based VLAN methods. A performance overhead of this model is negligible, however, this approach cannot be applied to L3 datacenter networks, and therefore, a scalable L2 technology like Ethernet Fabric is required.
DCPortalsNg [14] also modifies MAC address fields of Ethernet frames for network virtualization purpose. DCPortalsNg further overwrites IP address fields in order to identify source/destination VMs on L2-based physical networks while ensuring address space isolation among virtual networks. Considering the coexistence of IPv4 and IPv6 protocols, a special address mapping mechanism is needed (e.g. OpenFlow does not support IPv4-IPv6 address translation).
IP Rewrites [15] had been provided by the first version of Microsoft R Windows R Server 2012. IP Rewrites modify both L2 and L3 address fields for network virtualization too, but there is some difference from DCPortalsNg in that IP Rewrites target L3 datacenter networks. A Provider Address (PA) which is available in physical networks has to be assigned to each VM to support IP-based switching in datacenter networks, which faces complexities of network management because of too many L3 addresses.
OpenVirteX (OVX) [16] is a platform of creating and managing virtual Software-Defined Networks (vSDNs) on physical OpenFlow-based networks. OVX provides various mechanisms of address space and network topology virtualizations to each tenant by internally mapping physical and virtual network elements, such as switches, links and addresses. OVX internally uses the IP address rewriting technique to support L3 address virtualization, therefore, OVX also faces the aforementioned address translation problem.
Effect of a L4 Protocol Type for L2-in-L3 Tunneling
In this section, we explain how physical servers (hosts or hypervisors) perform segmentation and reassembly processes for L2-in-L3 tunneling. Basically, offload features perform a packet segmentation process at the sender side and a packet reassembly process at the receiver side. There are two implementation types, hardware-based and software-based. TCP Segmentation Offload (TSO) and Large Receive Offload (LRO) [17] are hardware-based features, and Generic Segmentation Offload (GSO) [18] and GRO are softwarebased ones. Modern physical NICs have the hardware-based offload features but supported protocols are generally limited (e.g. TCP over IPv4). Instead, GSO and GRO are provided by the Linux kernel and programmers can implement additional protocol support.
Another important aspect of offload features is that their effects depend on L4 protocol types, segment-oriented or message-oriented. Segment-oriented protocols (e.g. TCP) have a notion of byte-level sequence, and can support a concatenation of consecutive sequences as a large L4 segment before executing the L3/L4 protocol processing at the receiver side. On the other hand, the message-oriented (e.g. UDP) means that consecutive packets in the same flow are independent of one another. Therefore, this type of protocol is not appropriate for the receive offload feature. Figure 1 shows an example of a sequence of packet encapsulation and segmentation, and Fig. 2 depicts a reverse sequence at a receiver host. Suppose that a VM transmits a large Ethernet frame and the underlying host system encapsulates and divides it into multiple MTU-sized packets. In this example, the pseudo-TCP (pTCP) for STT and UDP for VXLAN are supposed as segment-oriented and messageoriented L4 protocols.
The UDP protocol, which is used by VXLAN and Geneve tunneling, is a representative message-oriented one. When transmitting a large UDP-encapsulated packet whose inner L4 protocol is segment-oriented, the Linux kernel divides the packet into multiple packets using the GSO feature, and each of them has inner L2-L4 headers as shown in the figure. At the receiver side, each UDP packet is decapsulated respectively and the same number of Ethernet frames are forwarded to the destination VM. That is, the greater the size of transmitting Ethernet frames, the greater number of UDP packets have to be received by the receiver host, and therefore, the packet handling process can be performance bottleneck of VM-to-VM communications.
On the other hand, STT tunneling solves this problem by using the pseudo-TCP header. As the original TCP header includes a sequence number filed which denotes the byte-level sequence in the flow, the pseudo-TCP header also has a similar field † and a receive offloader can combine con- † The sequence number of pTCP actually denotes an offset to secutive L4 segments into a large segment. In the example scenario, the number of divided packets for transmission is the same with the UDP-based encapsulation, but only the first packet contains inner headers. At the receiver side, received packets are merged into larger packets by the GRO feature (first pre-reassembly) † † , and then the virtual switch further combines the packets to restore the original L4 segthe original (before segmentation) large payload.
† † Current GRO implementation can reassemble up to 16 packets. ment for decapsulation (second pre-reassembly). Finally, the original-sized Ethernet frames are passed to the destination VM. Such characteristics of the segment-oriented protocol can drastically reduce the number of both packets and software interruptions, and our previous study [9] has revealed that this 2-level software pre-reassembly is a key aspect of the high-performance ability of STT tunneling.
Proposed L4 Protocol (SCLP)
STT achieves high-performance tunneling by taking advan- tage of the pre-reassembly with GRO as described in the previous section, but use of the preudo-TCP header introduces additional issues in that STT packets have drop-prone characteristics on physical networks with stateful firewalls, load balancers, and Deep Packet Inspection appliances. In this paper, we propose yet another segment-oriented L4 protocol, Segment-oriented Connection-less Protocol (SCLP), for replacing an L4 protocol of existing tunneling protocols like VXLAN.
SCLP itself is a connection-less protocol as indicated by the name and this property is suitable for L2-in-L3 tunneling. The important aspect of SCLP is that it is a segmentoriented protocol unlike UDP. That is, SCLP also supports the notion of byte-level sequence like the pseudo-TCP of STT. SCLP has a simple protocol format and several header fields, such as port numbers, are equivalent to UDP. The difference is that SCLP further provides three fields to make pre-reassembly effective. Figure 3 depicts a header format of the SCLP protocol. SCLP has fixed header length (12 bytes) and each field is explained as follows.
· Source Port (16 bits)
SCLP source port number is determined by a hashing mechanism for ECMP (Equal Cost Multi Path)-based load balancing. The hash value is calculated from inner protocol headers such that every packet of the same flow has a same port number.
· Dest Port (16 bits)
Destination port number indicates the upper layer (tunneling) protocol.
· Identification (31 bits)
This value identifies an original payload data. If multiple SCLP packets have a same value, all of their payloads have been segmented from the same giant payload data at the sender side. This value is used to reassemble the received SCLP segments.
· (F)irst segment flag (1 bit)
This one bit flag is used to declare that the SCLP segment is the first one among all SCLP segments divided from the same payload data.
· Remaining (16 bits)
This 16 bits value represents the remaining payload size used to restore the original payload data. The remaining value decreases to zero with receiving the subsequent SCLP segments. That is, this mechanism can be thought as a reverse (byte-level) sequencing, and therefore, the receive offload feature can be applied to consecutive SCLP segments.
· SCLP Checksum (16 bits)
This field stores a 1's complement sum starting from head of the SCLP header to end of the packet. Unlike the UDP header, the checksum calculation cannot be omitted because SCLP segments except first one do not include inner headers (See Fig. 2 ).
Here, we explain segmentation and reassembly processes of SCLP with an example scenario. There are two VMs on different physical servers and one VM sends a large Ethernet frame to another using SCLP-based tunneling in this scenario. Note that the size of the frame with a tunnel header is just 3000 bytes and Maximum Segment Size (MSS) in the environment is 1468 bytes (1500 − 20 − 12). Figure 4 shows a sender side segmentation. There is the original payload data (3000 bytes) for transmission. An SCLP-enabled segmentation offloader divides the payload into three segments and each of the three has an SCLP header with the same identification value (0×12345678). First two segments include MSS-sized payload and 'F' flag of the first segment is set by the definition. The 'remainder' field of the first one is 1532 bytes (3000 − 1468) and the value of the second one is 64 bytes. The 'remainder' field of the last segment is 0, which indicates there is no subsequent segment.
Next two figures explain a reassembly process at the receiver side. Figure 5 shows a sequence of the reassembly process when the three SCLP segments are received in order. The SCLP-enabled kernel internally manages reassembly queues with three variables, id, size, and offset. The id and the size variables store the identification and the total size of the original payload respectively, and the offset variable denotes an offset to the next payload. The value of the id variable is easily determined by the 'identification' field within the header. The other variables can be set by the following equations:
where S denotes the size of the segment and R represents the 'remaining' field value of the segment. Eventually, the reassembly process completes when the values of the offset and the size are equal. Figure 6 shows a case when the SCLP segments are received in the wrong order. The SCLP-enabled kernel can detect the out of order sequence by the following calculation:
In such case, the current SCLP segment is enqueued to an out-of-order queue (ooo list) and the reassembly process is suspended.
In terms of interoperability, SCLP requires a new IP protocol number because SCLP is a new L4 protocol over IP. Once the IP protocol number is assigned, network administrators can add a simple flow rule to their middleboxes (e.g. if the IP protocol number of the packet is 234 → ACCEPT). In the mid-term, middlebox vendors will extend their products to interpret the SCLP header fields for more detailed actions. Unlike the STT protocol, SCLP does not pretend to existing L4 protocols having state machine, and therefore, aforementioned middlebox problems can be avoided.
Implementation
We have implemented the SCLP protocol and an SCLPbased tunneling mechanism in Linux platform (CentOS 6.6). Generally, high-functional virtual switches play a role of tunnel end-points, but we have used a CVSW (Co-Virtual SWitch) [19] component as the tunnel end-point to ease the development of tunneling protocols. CVSW is implemented as a virtual NIC driver and performs high-functional packet processing, such as the OpenFlow Match/Action and the tunnel encapsulation/decapsulation. Currently, CVSW supports VXLAN, NVGRE, STT, and Geneve tunneling protocols, and we implemented the VXLAN over SCLP tunneling feature into the CVSW component. In addition, we implemented a Linux kernel module which performs both GSO and GRO processing for SCLP segments.
In our implementation, CVSW exists in the VM as a virtual NIC driver, and executes encapsulation and decapsulation processes † . A virtio [20] module and Open vSwitch (OVS) [21] bridge the VM and the underlying physical server. The offload module is inserted into the protocol stack of the physical server in order to perform GSO and GRO processing for SCLP segments. The Linux kernel offers a mechanism such that developers can implement both features for custom L4 protocols without modifying existing kernel code, and therefore, we utilized this mechanism for SCLP. Sample code of GSO and GRO implementations are presented as follows: 
Evaluation
In this section, we describe performance evaluation results of the implemented SCLP-based tunneling (VXLAN over SCLP) using 40GbE environment. For comparison, the performance of original VXLAN (CVSW-based and OVS- based), NVGRE, Geneve, STT tunnelings were evaluated, and besides, a no-encapsulation (No-Encap) model that VMs are directly connected to the physical network without tunneling was also evaluated to indicate baseline throughput in the evaluation environment. Figure 7 and Table 1 show the evaluation environment and machine specifications respectively. In the experiment, an Iperf [22] client which runs in a VM continuously writes fixed-sized datagram to the socket layer and TCP/UDP packets are sent to the counterpart Iperf server for 60 seconds. The encapsulation/decapsulation processing was performed by CVSW for every tunneling model except OVS-based VXLAN and no-encapsulation. A flow table of CVSW was manually set in advance. Finally, MTU size of each VM was adjusted properly for every tunneling model to prevent IP fragmentation at the encapsulation process. † . Figure 8 shows the actual throughput of every model. The performance of these models were stable throughout the experiment, and the throughput of every model was almost the same when write buffer size was between 64-8192 bytes. However, No-Encap, Proposal and STT models outperformed the others for larger write buffer size and their throughputs finally went up to about 12 Gbps. Considering these models use segmentoriented L4 protocols (TCP, SCLP, and pseudo-TCP), the cause of the performance gap arose from the offload feature. In other words, reducing the number of packets to be software-interrupted can improve the end-to-end throughput drastically.
Pre-Reassembly Effect for SCLP-Based Tunneling
Next, we evaluated the performance effect of the 2-level pre-reassembly. The effect of first-stage pre-reassembly can be evaluated by disabling the GRO feature, and effect of the second one can be estimated by comparing with the message-oriented tunneling like VXLAN over UDP. Figure 9 shows the throughput of the three cases and the result proves that the pre-reassembly can achieve considerable performance improvement. Note that GRO effect in our previous evaluation [11] on CentOS 6.5 was larger than that in this evaluation, even though the same implementation was used. (The performance gap was about 4 Gbps in the previous experiment).
Multiple VM-to-VM Communications
We next evaluated aggregated throughput of multiple VMsto-VMs communications. In this experiment, Receive Side † TCP packet size can be larger/smaller than this size because of TCP's protocol nature. Scaling (RSS) [23] feature of the physical NICs was enabled to distribute received packet processing load. Figiure 10 shows total throughput of 2 flows (VM1-VM2, VM3-VM4) and Fig. 11 shows that of 4 flows (VM1-VM2, VM3-VM4, VM5-VM6, VM7-VM8). The results show that performance of STT and Proposal was almost the same, and VXLAN's performance was obviously below at larger write buffer size. Since original VXLAN requires the greater number of packet processing, total throughput was peaked at lower level. For STT and Proposal, packet processing at receiver side is almost the same manner. In terms of sender side, only STT can take advantage of TSO feature of physical NIC, but as we reported in our previous paper [9] , effect of enabling TSO feature on end-to-end throughput was unclear with recent machine power. Therefore, aggregated throughput of both protocols was equivalent.
UDP Communication
Finally, we measured the performance and packet loss rate of UDP communication. The Iperf client continuously sent UDP packets at 10 Gbps rate (maximum) in this experiment. The results are given in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 . The through- Fig. 11 The total throughput of 4VMs-to-4VMs communications. put of both Proposal and STT models was stable at any packet size and higher than that of No-Encap and VXLAN models with large write buffer sizes. The reason of this performance difference is that received packets of former models are treated as segment-oriented even though the inner L4 protocol is UDP (message-oriented). Therefore, the pre-reassembly effect was applied to these packets. On the other hand, the throughput of No-Encap and VXLAN models peaked under 6 Gbps because the receiver side was not able to handle lots of packets and many of them were eventually dropped as shown in Fig. 13. 
Discussion
The evaluation results have shown that performance of the SCLP-based tunneling is equivalent to STT in various situations. In terms of throughput, both STT and proposed tunneling protocols outperform other protocols when applications use larger write buffer. That is, these two protocols are effective for applications which transmit large data set, and such applications include HTTP/2 [24] -enabled Web servers † , software tunnel gateways like VMware's NSX Edge Gateway [25] , virtualized Hadoop clusters [26] , and scientific applications for academic clouds.
There is another approach for high-performance overlay-based network virtualization. Header rewriting methods [6] , [14] , [15] , [27] can achieve 'No-Encap'-equivalent throughput, and therefore, there is no clear performance difference between their methods and the proposed method. However, the header rewriting method supports restricted protocols of physical/virtual networks (e.g. L2-based physical networks, TCP/IPv4 virtual network flows).
Conclusion
Overlay-based network virtualization has been adopted by various networks including commercial datacenter networks and enterprise networks. Under the concepts of SoftwareDefined Networking (SDN) and Network Function Virtualization (NFV), further network nodes and appliances will be migrated to virtual networks. Hence, improving the performance of virtual networks is essential for raising service quality.
VXLAN and NVGRE are widely used tunneling protocols but their network performance is lower than that of physical networks. STT is known as the faster tunneling protocol, however, STT faces some practical issue in that various middleboxes discard STT packets because of the modified TCP header semantics.
In this paper, we proposed yet another segmentoriented L4 protocol (Segment-oriented Connection-less Protocol, SCLP) for high-performance software tunneling by exploiting 2-level software pre-reassembly before decapsulation. SCLP can improve the performance of existing tunneling protocols by replacing the original L4 protocol. We implemented SCLP-based tunneling and the offload module in the Linux platform. The evaluation results showed that the throughput of the proposed method (VXLAN over SCLP) exceeded 10 Gbps and was almost † HTTP/2 uses single TCP connection to transfer entire web content. 70% higher than other mainstream tunneling protocols including original VXLAN.
We are planning to implement VXLAN over SCLP tunneling into Open vSwitch † and develop a hardware-based receive offload feature (e.g. LRO) of the SCLP protocol into programmable network processors for further performance improvement. 
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